Objectives:

In order to continue to provide an excellent standard of care in our
facilities, Davis Health System is working together with our physicians
to provide acceptable standards based on the most recent literature
and practice standards.
Standardization of acceptable practices is beneficial to both the
provider and the patient as it will provide continuity of excellence that
can be expected from any of Davis Health Care’s facilities.
We realize that this is merely and outline, and will not take away from
the provider’s ability to make decisions. Rather, this should be a
guideline to follow for best practices. If, at any point in time, an
accepted standard should change, it will be reflected in this handbook.

Preventative care for patients over 65 YOA
This discussion took place on May 20th 2016 at the monthly Population
health meeting.

 Breast Cancer
o Begin annual mammograms at age 40, and repeat yearly no
o

longer than 24 months apart

In individuals over the age of 75, annual mammograms will
depend on comorbidities

o No mammogram if life expectancy is less than 10 years.
 Prostate Cancer
o Discussion with patient should begin at 50 for men who are at
*

o
o
o

average risk and expected to live at least 10 more years

Screening should not be performed in men who are 70 years and
older or who have a life expectancy of less than 10 years
Digital Rectal Exam SHOULD NOT be performed unless the man
requests it
PSA should be completed if family history of prostate cancer and
symptomatic

 Cervical Cancer
o Screening should be stopped after age 65 in patients that have
had at least three consecutive negative HPV results within the
previous 10 years- the most recent in the last 5 years.
o Women who have had a total hysterectomy and do not have a
history of grade 2 or higher cervical intraepithelial neoplasia
should not be screened

 Lung Cancer
o Annual screening using low dose CT in patients 55-80 with a 30
pack history and currently smoke or have quit in the last 15 years
o Discontinue screening once the patient has been tobacco free for
15 years, or heatlh changes that would limit life expectancy or the
willingness/ability to have curative lung surgery

 AAA Screening
o One time screening for men aged 65-75 who have smoked more
than 100 cigarettes in their lifetime
o One time screening for men aged 65-75 who have never smoked,
but who have risk factors for AAA
o AAA screening should NOT be performed in women regardless of
smoking history they have significant risk factors.
o Patients with AAA 3.0-3.9 cm should be monitored with US every
2-3 years (C)
o Patients with AAA 4-5.4 cm should be monitored with US or CT
every 12 mos (C)

 Cognitive Screening
o CMS requires mini COG as part of the yearly AWV
o The USPTF and the AAFP recommend against routine cognitive
screening. The USPSTF found inadequate direct evidence on the
benefits of screening for cognitive impairment. The USPSTF found
no published evidence on the effect of screening on decision
making or planning by patients, clinicians, or caregivers.

 Vaccinations
o For patients over 65 who have not received either pneumonia

o

vaccine, the recommendation is to give the 13 valent vaccine
followed by the 23 valent vaccine 1 year later. If the patient has
already received the 23 valent vaccine, they can receive the 13
valent any time as long as a year has passed since the previous
injection.
TdAP is NOT routinely recommended for patients over age 65, and
is NOT covered by medicare part B.

o
o

Zoster is recommended for patients over age 60 to decrease the
rate of post herpetic neuralgia, but is NOT covered at this time by
Medicare part B.
Influenza vaccination is recommended yearly for all patients over
age 65.

 Dental Screening
o Yearly dental screening is recommended for all patients
regardless of whether or not they are edentulous.

 Vision Screening
o Yearly vision screening is recommended, and yearly dilated eye

exams are recommended for patients with underlying diabetes,
hypertension, and hyperlipidemia.

 Depression Screening
o Yearly depression screening is recommended and should be
documented clearly in the chart.

 BMI
o BMI should be assessed at every visit.
 Statin therapy for CVD
Use regardless of cholesterol level for patients with ASCVD risk of 7.510% or greater

 Tobacco Use
o Tobacco use should be addressed at every visit, and assistance
with cessation should be offered.

 Hypertension Screening
o screen annually

 Osteoporosis Screening
o See section on osteoporosis

 Colon Cancer Screening (updated 7/18)
o Begin at aget 50 and continue through age 75.
o Individualize discussion for patients aged 76-85.
o Screening not recommended for patients over age 85 or
with a 10 year or less life expectancy.
o Scree with FIT yearly, flexible sigmoidoscopy q 5 years,
or colonoscopy q 10 years.
o DO NOT repeat screen within 10 years if good quality
colonoscopy was obtained.

*This is a recommendation, and should be discussed in detail with your patients. The studies
show lack of utility in cancer screenings in patients with less than 10 years to live, but this
should be a personal discussion.

TOOLS TO AID IN CANCER SCREENING DECISIONS
Lee Index: http://eprognosis.ucsf.edu/lee.php
Palliative Performance Scale:
www.npcrc.org/files/news/palliative_performance_scale_PPSv2.pdf
Schonberg Index: http://eprognosis.ucsf.edu/schonberg.php
Clinical Frailty Scale:
http://geriactricresearch.medicine.dal.ca/pdf/Clinical%Faily%20Scale.pdf
Eprognosis iphone or ipad applications for breast and colon cancer screening:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/eprognosisscreening/id714539993
Eprognosis website for breast and colon cancer screening:
http://cancerscreening.eprognosis.org
USPTF services selector tool:
http://epss.ahrq.gov/PDA/index.jsp

DECISION AIDS FOR PATIENTS
Should I continue having mammograms?
https://sydney.edu.au/medicine/public-health/shdg/resources/mammo_DA.pdf
Should I continue getting mammograms after age 75?
http://archinte.jamanetwork.com/data/Journals/INTEMED/929788/IOI120136sup
p1_prod.pdf
Should I get a mammogram? Ages
75+http://www.wvmedical.com/Site/Content/Departments/Womens_Imaging_C
enter/CH_Mammography_Ages_75_Pamphlet_2_015_WEB.pdf
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HYPERTENSION – NEW INFORMATION FOR DISCUSSION

The discussion on the topic of Hypertension took place on 4/11/18. The group
was presented with standards from the AAFP, the JNC8, the ACC, the American
Society of hypertension, and the AHA. The decision was made to follow the
recommendations of the AAFP as these recommendations fit well with our
practices. The recommendations are as follows:

• Treatment of hypertension should begin when BP is 150/90 or higher in
adults greater than 60, and 140/90 or higher in adults less than 60
• If a patient over 60 has CAD or DM, treatment should be initiated at 140/90
• Treatment begins with education and lifestyle management as well as an
initial medication – ABR, CCB, or thiazide diuretic in white/non black
population or thiazide or CCB in the black population. If CKD, ARB as initial
therapy then add on
• Due to recent literature, the ACE class should be avoided if possible, and
ARB should be used instead
• If target is not reached with ONE MONTH, increase the dose of the
medication or add medication
• Risk of adverse outcomes is lowest at BP of 115/75
• All patients with hypertension need to be seen in the clinic at least three
times a year.
• indapamide and chlorthalidone preferred thiazides.

When
hypertension
is the only or
main
condition

Other
conditions

Patient
Type
Black of All
Ages

1st drug

Add 2nd

Add 3rd

CCB or thiazide

ARB

CCB+ARB+thiazide

White and
non black
<60 yoa
White and
non black
>60 yoa
Diabetes

ARB

CCB or thiazide

CCB
+ARB+thiazide

CCB, thiazide,
ACE or ARB

Add another

Add another

ARB (or
CCB/thiazide in
black patient)
ARB (ACE only
in black patient)

CCB/thiazide

CCB/thiazide

CCB/thiazide
(loop if GFR
<30) BP target
is <130/80 if
albumiuria
CCB/thiazide

CCB/thiazide

Regardless of
BP, cand add
diydropyridine
CCB

AVOID nondihydropyridine
CCBs

CKD

CAD
CHF

B-blocker PLUS
ACE/ARB
ARB PLUS Bblocker PLUS
spironolactone+
other diuretic

CCB/thiazide
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Diabetes Mellitus
NEW INFORMATION AS OF APRIL 2018
1. Screening
a. Providers should assess social context, including potential food insecurity, housing
stability, and financial barriers, and apply that information to treatment decisions.”
b. Patients with prediabetes (A1C >= 5.7) should be tested yearly
c. Patients with h/o of GDM should have lifelong testing at least every three years.
d. For all other patients with no risk factors, testing should begin at age 45 and
continue q 3 years.
e. Asymtomatic children and adolescents
a. Screen if BMI over the 85th percentile or weight >120% of IBW and have one
or more risk factors.
i. Maternal hstory of dabetes or GDM during the child’s gestation
ii. FH of T2D in first or second degree relative
iii. Native American, African American, latino, Asian American, pacific
Islander
iv. Signs of insulin resistance
2. Comorbidities
a. screen type one diabetics for autimmune thyroid disease and celiac disease soon
after diagnosis
b. diabetes is a/w increased risk of cancers of the liver, pancreas, endometrium, colon,
rectum, breast and blader – maintain screenings
c. diabetes distress – evaluate for burnout or distress due to the disease.
d. metformin is a/w decrease in B12. Monitor iin patients with anemia or neuropathy.
3. Prevention
a. patients with prediabetes should be referred to intensive behavioral lifestyle
intervention. They should aim to achieve and maintain 7% loss of body weight and
increase moderate intensity physical activity
b. metformin therapy for revention should be considered for prediabetics whose BMI is
greater than or equal to 35 or who are under 60 as well as women with prior GDM.
4. Monitoring
a. Efficacy of self monitoring of blood glucose has been called into question unless
patient is treated with insulin.
b. A1C two time a year in patients who are meeting treatment goals
c. A1C quarterly in patients whose therapy has changed or who are not meeting
glycemic goals.
5. Pharmacotherapy
a. NEW – metformin remains first line, and insulin initiation remains the same,
however, if patient has established ASCVD, addition of one of the agents shown to
improve risk of cardiovascular events and cardiovascular mortality should be
immediately considered. These are Invokana, Jardiance, and Victoza.

b. NEW – ACE/ARB are NOT recommended for prevention of DKD in patients with
normal BP, UACR, and eGFR. They are still recommended first line for treatment of the
diabetic patient with hypertension. Assess for DKD at least yarly.
c. If office BP is >160/100, dual therapy with ACE/ARB, thiazide diuretic, or
dihydropyridine CCB recommended.
d. ASA recommended for all diabetics with ASCVD 75-162mg/day. If ASA allergy, Plavix
should be used. Dual therapy is recommended for a year after ACS and may have
benefits beyond this period.
e. COMBINATION (statin/fibrate or statin/niacin) therapy has not been shown to
improve ASCVD and are not recommended. Only treat with fibrates if TGs >500 to
decrease risk of pancreatitis.
f. screen for retinopathy within 5 years of diagnosis of type 1 and at diagnosis of type 2,
then yearly. RETINAL PHOTOGRAPHY is a screening, but not a substitute for
comprehensive eye exam.
g. screen for pehripheral neuropathy within 5 years of diagnosis of type one and at
diagnosis of type 2 and yearly thereafter. Pregabalin and duloxetine are recommended
as initial pharmacologic treatments in diabetes.
6. Children
a. in metabolically stable patients, A1C<8.5, metformin is initial therapy. If marked
hyperglycemia (FBG >250, A1C >8.5 without DKA) and symptomatic, treat initially with
basal insulin while metformin is inititated and titrated to max tolerated dose. Basal
insulin can then be weaned if A1C target is met and remains in target.

Screening:
Screen asymptomatic patients every 3 years, and annually for any patients
with two or more risk factors. Risk factors are as follows:
Acanthosis nigricans, Age >45 years, antipsychotic therapy, CV diagnosis or
FH of type 2 diabetes, glucocorticoid exposure, HDL<35, TG>250, History of
gestational diabetes or delivery of a baby >9lbs, HTN >140/90, on
medication for HTN, impaired fasting glucose, metabolic syndrome, NASH,
overweight, obese, PCOS, sedentary lifestyle, sleep disorders in the
presence of glucose tolerance, African American, native American/Alaskan
native, Hispanic/latino, Asian American, native Hawaiian, pacific islander,
pysical inactivity, PCOS.
Screening should be done with a fasting glucose or A1C.
Interpretation of Tests

Recommendations for treatment:
Patients with prediabetes or new onset diabetes should undertake extensive
lifestyle changes to slow the progression of T2D. This could include, but is not
limited to, intensive nutritional training, diabetes education, individual and group
counseling from dietitians and exercise physiologists, caloric restriction, and
regular exercise.
If A1C is greater than or equal to 6.5 or FBG greater than or equal to 126,
metformin should be used as a first line therapy to reduce microvascular
complications, assist in weight management, reduce the risk of CV events, and
reduce the risk of mortality. After a 3 month trial with metformin, if A1c is not at
goal, then add a sulfonylurea, TZD, DDP-4, GLP-1 agent, or insulin. (See 2018
recommendations for patients with ASCVD) If after another three months, if A1C
is not at goal, add a third agent. If still not at goal at this point, more complex
insulin strategies must be attempted.
Other Considerations:
A1C goal should be 6.5-7, depending on the patient, but, patients with existing CV
disease, two or more CV disease risk factors, or duration of diabetes of 10 years
or longer should have higher A1C goals because of lack of benefit and the
potential for increased risk of mortality compared with lower A1C goals.
If A1C initially is greater than 9, begin with dual therapy
If A1C is greater than 10 initially, begin with metformin and basal insulin
Add a statin drug if the patient has at least a 7.5% risk of CVD per the Framingham
risk model
Add ASA if Framingham risk is greater than 10%
All patients with normal renal function should be on an ACE/ARB
Choice of agents used should take into account cost to the patient as well as risk
of side effects. As a group, Davis Family Care physicians have chosen to use the
SU group of medications only as a last resort due to the significant risk of
profound hypoglycemia in the elderly patient.All patients with diabetes need to
be seen in the clinic AT LEAST three times a year.
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COPD DIAGNOSIS ALGORHITHM
PATIENT (DYSPNEA WITH REST OR EXERTION, PERCIEVED SHORTNESS OF BREATH, CHRONIC
COUGH)SYMPTOMATIC

ADDRESS RISK FACTORS: Risk factors include history of exposure to cigarette smoke or heating fuels; occupational
exposure to toxins, dusts, or industrial chemicals; exposure to environmental pollution, such as wood smoke and
traffic pollutants; history of asthma or childhood respiratory tract infections; and α1-antitrypsin deficiency

INITIAL EVALUATION: MAY INCLUDE A BNP IF CHF IS A POSSIBILITY, CBC TO TEST FOR
ANEMIA, CMP TO ASSESS RENAL FUNCTION AND BICARB STATUS (POSSIBLE CHRONIC
HYPERCAPNIA, AND SPIROMETRY

SPIROMETRY RESULTS

If reduced FVC on spirometry, obtain lung volumes to determine concommitent restriction.
DLCO if hypoxemia by pulse oximetry (eg, PaO2 <92 mmHg) and evaluation for lung resection or
lung volume reduction surgery

REVERSIBLE DEFECT

ASTHMA

IRREVERSIBLE OR PARTIALLY REVERSIBLE DEFECT

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS if pt has a chronic
productive cough for three months in each of
two successive years in a patient in whom
other causes of chronic cough (eg,
bronchiectasis) have been excluded .

EMPHYSEMA if
patient doestn’t
meet other
criteria

COPD TREATMENT ALGORHITHM
CHRONIC
BRONCHITIS

ASTHMA

DETERMINE SEVERITY USING NIH
GUIDELINES

If intermittent,
LABA PRN

EMPHYSEMA

DETERMINE STAGE USING GOLD CRITERIA

If persistent…stepwise
approach
1.
2.

Low dose ICS
Either add LABA or
increase ICS dose
3. Medium dose ICS with
LABA
4. High dose ICS, LABA,
and consider Xolair
5. High dose ICS, LABA,
oral steroid, and
consider xolair

AVOIDANCE OF RISK FACTORS

ICS – Inhaled corticosteroid
LABA – Long acting beta agonist
SABA – short acting beta agonist
SAAC – short acting anticholinergic agent
LAAC – long acting anticholinergic agent
PDE4I – phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitor

GOLD CRITERIA:
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SYSTOLIC CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE

DEFINITION:
•

Heart failure is a complex clinical syndrome that results from structural or functional
impairment of ventricular filling or ejection of blood. It may result from disorders of the
pericardium, myocardium, endocardium, heart valves, or great vessels, or from
metabolic abnormalities, but most patients have symptoms resulting from impaired left
ventricular myocardial function. Manifestations include dyspnea and fatigue, which may
limit exercise tolerance, and fluid retention, which may lead to pulmonary congestion
and peripheral edema.

PREDISPOSING FACTORS:
●Coronary heart disease – relative risk 8.1; overall PAR 62 percent, 68 percent in men
and 56 percent in women.
●Cigarette smoking – relative risk 1.6, PAR 17 percent.
●Hypertension – relative risk 1.4, PAR 10 percent.
●Obesity – relative risk 1.3, PAR 8 percent; the importance of obesity was also
demonstrated in a long-term follow-up from the Framingham Heart Study that
estimated that approximately 11 percent of cases of HF in men and 14 percent in
women are attributable to obesity
●Diabetes – relative risk 1.9, PAR 3 percent.
●Valvular heart disease – relative risk 1.5, PAR 2 percent; however, valve disease is an
increasingly common cause of HF at older ages, with calcific aortic stenosis being the
most common disorder requiring surgery
Ischemic cardiomyopathy is the most common cause of SYSTOLIC cardiomyopathy in
this country.

STAGING

CLASSIFICATION
The classification system that is most commonly used to quantify the degree of functional
limitation imposed by HF is one first developed by the NYHA. This system assigns patients to
one of four functional classes, depending on the degree of effort needed to elicit symptoms
●Class I – Patients with heart disease without resulting limitation of physical activity.
Ordinary physical activity does not cause HF symptoms such as fatigue or dyspnea.
●Class II – Patients with heart disease resulting in slight limitation of physical activity.
Symptoms of HF develop with ordinary activity but there are no symptoms at rest.

●Class III – Patients with heart disease resulting in marked limitation of physical activity.
Symptoms of HF develop with less than ordinary physical activity but there are no
symptoms at rest.
●Class IV – Patients with heart disease resulting in inability to carry on any physical
activity without discomfort. Symptoms of HF may occur even at rest

DIAGNOSIS
•

Because heart failure is largely a clinical diagnosis based on findings from the history
and physical examination, there is no single diagnostic test. The initial laboratory
evaluation should include a complete blood count, urinalysis, fasting lipid profile, liver
function testing, and measurement of serum electrolytes (including calcium and
magnesium), blood urea nitrogen, serum creatinine, glucose, and thyroid-stimulating
hormone. When indicated, serial monitoring should include renal function testing and
measurement of serum electrolytes. For all patients with heart failure, 12-lead
electrocardiography should be obtained. In select patients, screening for
hemochromatosis or human immunodeficiency virus infection may be considered.
Diagnostic testing for rheumatologic diseases, amyloidosis, or pheochromocytoma is
reasonable in patients with heart failure in whom there is clinical suspicion for these
diseases.

•

Chest radiography should be performed in patients with suspected or new-onset heart
failure and in those with acutely decompensated heart failure to evaluate heart size and
pulmonary congestion, and to detect any cardiac, pulmonary, or other disease that may
cause or contribute to the patient's symptoms.

•

Two-dimensional echocardiography with Doppler should be performed during the initial
evaluation to assess ventricular function, size, wall thickness, wall motion, and valve
function. Repeat measurement of ejection fraction and measurement of the severity of
structural remodeling are useful in patients who have had a significant change in clinical
status, experienced or recovered from a clinical event, undergone treatment that may
have had a significant effect on cardiac function, or who may be candidates for device
therapy.

TREATMENT
STAGE A(1)
•

CONTROL RISK FACTORS – HYPERTENSION AND HYPERLIPIDEMIA

•

DIURETICS HAVE BEEN SHOWN TO DECREASE THE RISK OF HEART FAILURE IN
PATIENTS

•

ACE-I, ARB AND BETA BLOCKERS ARE ALSO EFFECTIVE

•

STATIN DRUGS FOR HYPERLIPIDEMIA

•

IN WOMEN, DM2 HAS BEEN SHOWN TO INCREASE THE RISK OF HEART FAILURE
300%

•

OBESITY, DYSGLYCEMIA, AND TOBACCO USE ARE ALSO RISK FACTORS AND NEED TO
BE ADDRESSED.

STAGE B (II)
•

ALL MODALITIES FOR STAGE A (I) PLUS :

•

ACE/ARB HAVE BEEN SHOWN TO DECREASED MORTALITY AND SYMPTOMS IN
PATIENTS WITH H/O MI OR ACS AND A DECREASED EF

•

BETA BLOCKER THERAPY HAS BEEN SHOWN TO DECREASE MORTALITY AT THIS STAE

•

STATIN THERAPY DECREASES RISK OF SYMPTOMATIC HF AS WELL AS CV EVENTS

•

ACE PLUS BETA BLOCKER IN ALL PATIENTS WITH DECREASED EF

STAGE C (III)
•

CONTINUE WITH STAGE A AND B TREATMENT

•

SYMPTOM MANAGEMENT

•

DIURETICS IF FLUID RETENTION (MONITOR ELECTROLYTES AND DEHYDRATION)

•

ALDOSTERONE RECEPTOR ANATAGONISTS IN CLASS II-IV CASES WITH EF 35% OR
LESS (MONITOR HYPERKALEMIA AND RENAL INSUFFICIENCY)

•

SODIUM RESTRICTION

•

SLEEP STUDIES

•

EXERCISE

STAGE D (IV)
•

CONTINUE TREATMENT FOR STAGE A-C

•

MAY AT THIS POINT ADD NITRATES, HYDRALAZINE, DIGOXIN, ANTICOAGULATION,
AND OMEGA 3 FATTY ACIDS IF NOT ON FOR OTHER REASONS

•

Referral of patients with refractory HFrEF to a program with expertise in the
management of refractory HF and advanced treatment strategies is suggested.
Hospitalization rates for patients with HF may be reduced by approximately 20 to 30
percent through the implementation of comprehensive outpatient and inpatient
support programs. However, less intensive strategies have been found to be
ineffective in improving patient outcomes.

•

BASICALLY, THIS SECTION IS MOSTLY INPATIENT AND PALLIATIVE INFORMATION.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
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Diastolic Congestive Heart Failure
Definition and Epidemiology
Heart failure with preserved ejection fraction causes almost one-half of the 5 million cases of
heart failure in the United States. It is more common among older patients and women, and
results from abnormalities of active ventricular relaxation and passive ventricular compliance,
leading to a decline in stroke volume and cardiac output.
Patients with typical symptoms (e.g., fatigue, weakness, dyspnea, orthopnea, paroxysmal
nocturnal dyspnea, edema) and signs (S3 heart sound, displaced apical pulse, and jugular
venous distension) of chronic heart failure should be considered.
Echocardiographic findings of normal ejection fraction with impaired diastolic function confirm
the diagnosis.
Measurement of natriuretic peptides is useful in the evaluation of patients with suspected
heart failure with preserved ejection fraction in the ambulatory setting.

ANTICOAGULATION
Coumadin management in outpatient setting:

NEW OPTION:

PERIPROCEDURAL MANAGEMENT

DECISION MAKING TOOLS
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Intermountain Health Care Clinical Care Models

Clinical Decision Making in Pain
Management

Licensing Requirements
Physicians and Physician assistants must complete 3 hours of drug diversion training
every two years to maintain licensure. This can be done either online or in person.
Nurse practioners must complete 3 hours of drug diversion training upon receiving their
license, then one hour yearly thereafter. There are links to online and face to face
courses on the WV board of nursing website.

Legal Issues
Any practioner who fails to register with the WV Controlled Substances Monitoring
Program and obtain and maintain online or other electronic access to the program
database shall be subject to an administrative penalty of $1000 by the licensing board of
his or her licensure. (per chapter 60A Article 9 of the WV controlled substances act)
A physician is not subject to disciplinary sanctions by a licensing board or criminal
punishment by the state for prescribing, administering, or dispensing pain relieving
controlled substances for the purpose of alleviating or controlling pain if: a. in the case
of a dying patient experiencing pain, the physician practices in accordance with an
accepted guideline and works to relieve the dying patient’s pain and promote the
dignity and autonomy of the dying patient, or b. the case of a patient who is not dying
and is experiencing pain, the physician works to relieve the pain within acceptable
guidelines. (per WV management of pain act section 30 article 3A-2)
A provider can be disciplined if he/she a. fails to maintain complete, accurate, and
current records documenting the physical exam and medical history of the patient and
basis for clinical diagnosis and treatment plan; b. writes a fictitious or false prescription
for a controlled substance; c. prescribes, administers, or dispenses a controlled
substance in violation of the provisions of the federal Comprehensive Drug Abuse
Prevention and Control act of 1970; d. diverts controlled substances prescribed for a
patient to the physician’s own personal use. (per the WV management ofpain act
section 30 article 3A-3)

Chronic Pain
Definition:
Pain that typically lasts greater than three months or past the time of normal tissue
healing.
Types of Pain:
Nociceptive: Caused by stimuli that threaten or provoke actual tissue damage
Primarily involves nonnarcotic and opioid analgesia. Tylenol is typically
recommended as 1st line for OA and chronic low back pain. However, it is less
effective than NSAIDS and has potential for hepatic toxicity at doses more than
3-4 g/day
Alternative 1st line is NSAIDS for mild-moderate chronic low back pain and OA
Opioids only considered for patients who have persistent pain despite
conservative therapy with low addiction risk, no contraindications.
Neuropathic: Results from damage or pathology within the nervous system – can be
central or peripheral
Establish a diagnosis whenever possible and treat the underlying problem
Initial treatment is antidepressants (tricyclic or dual reuptake SNRIs), gabapentin
or Lyrica with adjunctive topical therapy for localized pain
Combination therapy is often required.
Caveats:
The guidelines herein are intended for patients over 18 with chronic pain outside of
palliative, cancer, or end of life pain.
Use of opioid pain medication in pre high school graduates is highly discouraged as this
is a/w a 33% increase in the risk of later opioid misuse.
Keep in mind that the CDC found that evidence on long-term opioid therapy for chronic
pain outside of end-of-life care remains limited, with insufficient evidence to determine
long-term benefits versus no opioid therapy though evidence suggests risk for serious
harms that appears to be dose dependent.

Evidence suggested that long-term opioid therapy is a/w an increased risk for an opioid
abuse or dependence diagnosis.
Factors a/w increased risk for misuse includes h/o substance abuse d/o, younger age,
major depression, and use of psychotropic meds.
Recent opioid use was a/w an increased risk for any overdose events and serious
overdose events versus nonuse.
Opioid therapy prescribed for acute pain is a/w greater likelihood of long term use.
Patients who received early opioids had an increased likelihood of receiving five or more
opioid prescriptions 3—730 days following onset that increased with greater early
exposure.
Effectiveness of Nonopioid therapies:
CBT – small positive effects on disability and catastrophic thinking
Exercise therapy is evidenced to help reduce pain and improve function in low back pain
and OA of the knee and hip, and improve physical function, fibromyalgia symptoms, and
well-being in fibromyalgia
Multimodal therapies can help reduce pain more than singular therapies
Analgesics, antidepressants, and anticonvulsants have also had evidence of benefit
Guidelines for use:
Initial evaluation
Nonpharmacological therapy and nonopioid therapy are preferred for chronic pain.
Clinicians should consider opioid therapy only if expected benefits outweigh risks to the
patient. If opioids are used, they should be combined with nonpharmacological therapy
and nonopioid pharmacologic therapy as appropriate.
Nonopioid therapy consists of cognitive behavioral therapy, NSAIDS, PT,
acetaminophen, exercise therapy, psychological therapy, arthrocentesis, injections,
anticonvulsants, and antidepressants.
Before beginning opioids, clinicians should establish treatment goals including realistic
goals for pain and function and should discuss how opioid therapy should be
discontinued if benefits no longer outweigh the risks. Therapy should be continued
only if there is clinically meaningful improvement in pain and function. Clinicians need
to determine how effectiveness will be evaluated and should establish treatment goals
with patients. These goals should involve both improvements in pain relief and in

physical, emotional, and social function. Depression scales and PEG scales should be
done prior to and during treatment.
During Therapy
Before and during therapy, the PR actioner should explain the expected benefits, but
that resolution of pain is unlikely; goal should be improved function despite ongoing
pain; advise about serious adverse effects and side effects; discuss vehicle operation;
discuss risk of respiratory depression and death at higher doses; review risk increases
when taken with benzodiazepines; discuss risks to household members; discuss periodic
reassessment; discuss and use the PMDP; address cognitive issues.
Methadone accounts for 1/3 of opioid related OD deaths despite representing <2% of
opioid prescriptions in the US.
Concurrent use of narcotics and benzodiazepines put patients at greater risk for
potentially fatal overdose. Concurrent use has been evidenced in 31-61% of fatal
overdoses. This risk is greater for patients with sleep apnea or other causes of sleep
disordered breathing, patients with renal or hepatic insufficiency, older adults, pregnant
women, patients with depression or other mental health conditions, and patients with
alcohol or other substance use disorders.
Patients who do not experience clinically meaningful pain relief early in treatment
(within one month) are unlikely to experience pain relief with longer term use.
Initiation of opioids with an ER/LA versus immediate-release opioids for titrating
patients was a/w a greater risk for nonfatal overdose with the risk being greater in the
first two weeks after initiation of treatment.
No data exists for the rapidity of dose adjustment
Little consistency or reliability to the real world was found with risk assessment
instruments.
The indication for switching to LA/ER opioids is for daily management of pain severe
enough to require around-the-clock, long-term opioid treatment in patients for whom
other treatment options are ineffective, not tolerated, or would otherwise inadequate
to provide sufficient management of pain.
Time scheduled opioid use was a/w substantially higher average daily opioid dosage
than as needed medications.
Clinicians should carefully assess any patient receiving >= 50 morphine mg equivalents
(MME)/day and should avoid increasing dosage to >=90 MME/day. If increasing the
dose above 50MME/day, clinicians should assess whether opioid treatment goals are
being met. If rx is greater than 50MME, clinicians should implement additional

precautions including increased frequency of follow up and offering naloxone and
overdose education to patients and their household members. If increasing
>90MME/day, it is suggested that the clinician consult with a pain medicine specialist for
guidance.
Acute Pain
When using opioids for acute pain, clinicians should use the lowest effective dose and
prescribe for only 3-7 days.
Evaluate the benefits and harms with patients within 1-4 weeks of initiation and at least
every 3 months thereafter.

Tapering off of opioids
Tapers reducing weekly dosage by 10-50% of the original dosing have been
recommended as have rapid tapers over 2-3 weeks in the case of a severe adverse event
such as an overdose.
The current recommendation is approximately 10% per week with the realization that
this can take months.
Working together with mental health is suggested for psychosocial support for anxiety
related to the taper.
Special circumstances
Over 65- monitor often
Patients with substance use disorder – use PMDP data and drug testing as well as the
Drug Abuse Screening Test and the Alcohol use Disorders Test
Prior overdose – discontinue use if possible

PMDP
Use when starting opioid therapy and every three months thereafter
Should be reviewed for both prescribed medication as well as other medications, also
use to determine the MME the patient is receiving.
Monitor for benzodiazepines – clinicians should avoid prescribing both whenever
possible.

Discuss safety concerns with other physicians prescribing for the patient.

Urine Drug Testing
Upon start of medication and at least annually to assess for prescribed meds as well as
other meds.
A positive opiates assay detects morphine which may denote morphine, codeine, or
heroin, but does not detect synthetics such as fentanyl or methadone and may not
detect semi synthetics such as oxycodone – the test needs to be specific.
Abuse
Clinicians should offer or arrange evidence based treatment for patients that become
addicted. This can be done with buprenorphine, methadone, or naloxone combined
with psychology intervention.
Naloxone
WV board of pharmacy has made pharmacists and interns capable of dispensing without
a prescription. When dispensing, they are required to counsel to the proper
administration of the medication, the importance of contacting EMS and the risk of
failing to do so. They are also required to provide educational materials including the 1844-HELP-4-WV line and a copy of the “I have narcan” trifold available at
www.wvoems.org.

AAFP Guidelines

Information on Non-Narcotic
Analgesia
Tylenol:
MOA is uncertain
Liver toxicity can occur even at therapeutic levels
Recommending 3-3.25mg/day max and avoid in heavy drinkers
NSAIDS
Exert synergy when paired with opioids
AGS recommends against use when possible despite this being recommended by several
other societies as a first line treatment
Cox-2 has fewer GI side effects than NSAIDS, but doses above 200mg/day are a/w
increased cardiac risk
Nephrotoxicity, edema, ATN, interfere with cardio protective effects of ASA, CHF
exacerbations, HTN, prothrombotic, hepatic toxicity, inability to concentrate are all
potential side effects.
Anticonvulsants
Gabapentin, pregabalin, carbamazepine are only ones approved that have good studies
for pain
Gabapentin (up to 3600mg/day div tid) and pregabalin (up to 600mg/day div tid) have
proven efficacy for neuropathic pain
Pregabalin also approved and studied in central neuropathic pain and fibromyalgia
Carbamazepine is treatment of choice for trigeminal neuralgia, though not effective for
other pain.

Antidepressants – TCAs
Have independent analgesic effects as well as ability to relieve depressive symptoms
associated with pain
Potentiate the endogenous opioid system
Can take 6-8 weeks at the highest dose tolerated to see effect, though onset of
analgesia can be seen in one week
Amitryptyline has most anticholinergic effect and desipramine has the least.
Nortriptyline is also low
Sleep induction occurs 1-3 hours after ingestion
If patient gets a “hangover”, take earlier in the evening
Educate on anticholinergic side effects
Relatively contraindicated in patients with severe cardiac diease – particularly
conduction issues – obtain a pre treatment EKG
Desipramine and nortriptyline can be used safely in older patients, but starting dose
should be reduced by ½.
Antidepressants SSRI/SNRI
Duloxetine and venlafaxine have been stufied in peripheral neuropathy and milnacipran
has been studied in fibromyalgia
Venlafaxine is for peripheral neuropathy
Duloxetine is for peripheral neuropathy, fibromyalgia, chronic low back pain, and OA –
up to a 30% reduction in pain.
SSRIS only pain relief studies may be related to helping with the depression a/w pain.
Topicals
Lidocaine – topical patch shows efficacy and tolerability in patients with postherpetic
pain and allodynia
Capsaicin – 0.025 and 0.075 percent cream. Used in post herpetic neuralgia, HIV,
neuropathy, and diabetic neuropathy. Must be applied 3-4 times a day for 6-8 weeks
for optimal pain relief. Also comes as a patch, but must be applied under clinical
supervision
NSAIDS – weak studies for anything but acute pain.
Botox used in severe post herpetic neuralgia

Benzodiazepines/Cannabis
Use of benzodiazepines was associated with greater pain severity, prescription of higher
doses of opoids, substance use, and greater mental health comorbidities.
Several cannabis trials had positive results for chronic pain, but the long term effects are
not known and it is not currently legal in this state.
Non pharmacologic therapies
Behavioral medicine – CBT, biofeedback, relaxation, psychotherapy
Aerobic exercise
Acupuncture
PT/OT
Chiropractic/OMT
Ultrasound
Electric neuromodulation – TENS, spinal cord stim
Thermal applications
Interventional – ablative, botox, nerve blocks, trigger points, epidural steroids
Surgical
Summary
In our current environment, we are now pain specialists. Narcotics are not a ‘never’
proposition, and are certainly the only option for some patients, but our prescribing
practices must be evidence based. The federal and state boards have established
guidelines and it is the goal of our population health team to make sure was are all
apprised of these changes as they occur.
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RISK FACTORS:
Lifestyle
Alcohol (>/= 3 drinks/day)
Aluminum (eg antacids)
Excess vitamin A
Frequent falls
High caffeine intake
High salt intake
Immobilization (eg bedrest) or inadequate physical activity
Low BMI
Low calcium intake
Tobacco use (active OR passive)
Vitamin D insufficiency
Genetic Factors
Cystic Fibrosis
Ehlers-Danlos syndrome
Gaucher disease
Glycogen storage disease
Hemochromatosis
Homocysteinuria
Hypophosphatasia
Idiopathic hypercalciuria
Marfan syndrome
Menkes disease
Osteogenesis Imperfecta
Parental h/o hip fracture
Porphyria
Riley-Day Sindrome
Medical/ Endocrine Issues
Hypogonadal state
Androgen insensitivity
Anorexia nervosa and bulimia
Athletic amenorrhea
Hyperprolactinemia
Panhypopituitarism
Premature ovarian failure
Turner and Kleinfelter syndrome

Medical/ Endocrine Issues (continued)
Adrenal insufficiency
Cushing syndrome
Diabetes Mellitus
Hyperparathyroidism
Thyrotoxicosis
GI
Celiac disease
Gastric bypass
Inflammatory bowel disease
Malabsorption
Pancreatic disease
Previous GI surgery
Primary biliary cirrhosis
Hematologic
Hemophilia
Leukemia and lymphoma
Multiple myeloma
Sickle cell disease
Systemic mastocytosis
Thalassemia
Rheumatic/autoimmune
Ankylosing spondylitis
RA
SLE
Miscellaneous
Alcoholism
Amyloidosis
Chronic metabolic acidosis
CHF
Depression
Emphysema
ESRD
Epilepsy
Idiopathic scoliosis
MS
Muscular Dystrophy
Parenteral nutrition
Post transplant bone disease
Prior fracture as an adult
Sarcoidosis

Medications
Anticoagulants
Anticonvulsants
Aromatase inhibitors
Barbiturates
Chemotherapeutic agents
Cyclosporine A
Depo medroxyprogesterone
Glucocorticoids (>/= 5mg/day of prednisone or equivalent for >3 mos)
Gonadotropin releasing hormone agonists
Lithium
Oral hypoglycemic
PPIs
Tacrolimus
SSRIs
No guidelines have been issued regarding screening intervals or cessation of screening. The
USPTF suggests a minimum of 2 years between screenings to reliably measure BMD change
because of limitations in test precision.

Pharmacotherapy Options

WHEN TO TREAT OSTEOPOROSIS


The National Osteoporosis Foundation recommends that postmenopausal women and
men 50 years and older should be considered for treatment if they have a hip or
vertebral fracture including fragility fracture, a T-score more negative than −2.5 at the
femoral neck or spine (with secondary causes excluded), or osteopenia and a FRAX 10year risk score of at least 3% for hip fracture or at least 20% for major osteoporotic
fracture. A fragility fracture is one occurring in the absence of trauma or with minimal
trauma such as a fall from a standing height or less.



An additional, less common adverse effect of bisphosphonates is osteonecrosis of the
jaw.12 It has been seen in cancer patients receiving intravenous bisphosphonates, but a
causal relationship has not been established.



A recent FDA panel voted against continued use of calcitonin for treatment of
osteoporosis, citing a possible link to increased cancer risk and a lack of evidence of
benefit. The cancer link was not clear but was believed to be plausible after considering
the available evidence.



The decision about whether to stop therapy with bisphosphonate after a finite period of
time is subject to debate. Further analysis of the FLEX data revealed that women with a
femoral neck BMD T score of −2.5 or below at the 5-year mark had a higher risk of
subsequent fractures after discontinuation [98], so some centers have adopted
strategies where bisphosphonate treatment is discontinued, only in patients where tscore is > −2,5.



Although multiple case series demonstrate a possible association between atypical
fractures and bisphosphonate therapy, results have conflicted among several
population-based studies. Cumulatively, the current body of evidence is thought to
support this association. Although more research is needed to understand causality, the
evidence supporting the use of bisphosphonates to reduce overall fracture risk greatly
outweighs the risk of an atypical fracture.

WHEN TO TREAT OSTEOPENIA


Most guidelines for osteopenic patients therefore primarily emphasize lifestyle changes
like smoking cessation, nutritional improvements, calcium and vitamin D
supplementation, exercise regimens etc. as primary interventions. However, as seen
from the NORA data, a significant number of high-risk osteopenic patients will still need
pharmacologic intervention in order to reduce their fracture risk significantly.



Most guidelines for treatment consider the presence of a low energy fracture in an
osteopenic patient a clear indication for specific osteoporosis therapy



In order to better delineate individuals at high risk of osteoporotic fracture the WHO
developed the Fracture Risk Assessment (FRAX) tool (www.shef.ac.uk./FRAX). It is an
internet based clinical tool for calculation of fracture risk in the individual patient based
on assessment of significant risk factors for osteoporotic fracture. The FRAX algorithm is
based on large-scale prospective population-based studies



https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/FRAX/



Generally FRAX based ten year risks of 20% or higher for all osteoporotic fractures and
3% or higher for hip fracture are considered reasonable intervention thresholds

